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Regulations for CT/RM
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Cell Therapy
Regenerative Medicine

Medical practices using processed cells, 
which are not intended for marketing

Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices 
Act (PMD Act, Revised PAL)*

* Two laws were enacted on 25 November 2014.

Production and marketing of 
products for CT/RM by firms

Regenerative Medicine Safety Act
(RM Safety Act) *

Two Acts Regulating CT/RM
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CT/RM using processed cells without MA under 
the Act on the Safety of Regenerative Medicine  (RM Safety Act) 

II. Enable 
commissioning cell 
processing to licensed 
enterprises

I. Obligate hospitals and 
clinics to notify MHLW of 
their plans

CT/RM as medical 
practices

Cell processing

III. Obligate CPFs to notify or 
obtain licence

Certified Committee for 
Regenerative Medicine

Certification

Minister of HealthCell processors

Hospitals / Clinics

Notification (Hospitals / Clinics）or

License (Firms in Japan)
Accreditation (Firms outside Japan) 4
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The two legislations share common good practices 
for the quality/manufacturing control of processed cells

Processing, storageProcessing, storage

Medical institution
* Notified facility

Corporate factory, etc.
* Licensed facility

RM Safety Act

The safety, etc., of regenerative medicine provided as a 

medical service is ensured by stipulating the practical 

procedures of, for instance, sampling, standards for medical 

institutions that provide regenerative medicine and 

standards for facilities that culture and process cells.

Clinical study, private practice

(using processed cells without MA)

O
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Practice 

(transplanting)

Processing, storage

Purchase 
of licensed 
product

Corporate factory, etc.
* Licensed facilityAcquisition 

of cells

ASRM

PMD Act

Scope of application

PMD Act
The efficacy and safety of regenerative medical 

products are ensured by stipulating standards for 

manufactory of regenerative medical products.

* Outsourcing of cell culturing and processing carried out under the 

responsibility of physicians based on the Regenerative Medicine Safety 

Assurance Act is exempt from the application of the Pharmaceutical and 

Medical Device Act.

Regenerative medical products

(for marketing)
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GCTP
（Good Gene, Cellular, and 

Tissue-based products 
manufacturing Practices）



Specials & Hospital Exemption

https://www.eurostemcell.org/regenerative-medicine-special-report/access-to-regenerative-medicine/full-article

Evidence for 
the efficacy is 
NOT mandatory.

Specials Hospital Exemption



Infection by an 
unapproved cord blood 

cell product

Bacterial 
contamination during 

the manufacturing

December 21, 2018



Protection of the Public Health through the RM Safety Act (2014~)

In order to prevent future adverse events, 
the Government can arrest medical 

practitioners who conduct cell therapy 
without notifying the authorities.  

KYODO NEWS  August 27, 2017

https://english.kyodonews.net/news/2017/08/5d0a5ee3cba3-update1-6-
arrested-over-unauthorized-stem-cell-therapy-using-cord-blood.html



Cell Therapy
Regenerative Medicine

Medical practices using processed cells
whose safety and efficacy have not been 

established yet

Pharmaceuticals and Medical Devices 
Act (PMD Act)

Production and marketing of 
products for CT/RM by firms

Act on the Safety of Regenerative 
Medicine  (ASRM, RM Safety Act)  

Two Acts Regulating CT/RM
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Basically not covered 
by public insurance

Usually fully covered 
by public insurance

On MarketIn Hospital



Drug Device

Device
Regenerative 

Medical  Product
(RM Product)

Drug

Former Pharmaceutical 
Affairs Law (PAL)

Regenerative Medical Products in the PMD Act

PMD Act 
(Revised PAL)

 Additions for regenerative medicine products

• Definition and independent chapter for regenerative medicine products

• Introduction of conditional/time limited approval system
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Unique Approval Pathway in Japan’s Legislation

 Conventional approval process

 Unique approval process that accommodates early practical application of RM products

Clinical Trial
(confirmation of efficacy and safety)

Approval Marketing

Non-
commercial 

Clinical 
Research

Clinical Trial
(likely to predict efficacy, 

and confirming safety)

Conditional/
Term-limited 

Approval

Marketing
Further confirmation
of efficacy and safety

Approval
(or Revocation)

Marketing
Continues

Post-marketing safety measures must be taken, 
including prior informed consent of risk to patients

RM 
Safety 

Act

PMD Act

• If data from the clinical trial are likely predict efficacy and confirming safety, conditional/term-limited 
marketing authorization for RM products might be granted to timely provide the products to patients. 

• The PMD Act requires further confirmation of safety and efficacy during the post-marketing phase.

Non-
commercial 

Clinical 
Research



RM Products Approved for Manufacturing & Marketing in Japan

9 RM products have been approved under PMD Act
(including 2 products for in vivo gene therapy)

 autologous epidermis
 autologous cartilage
 allogeneic MSCs for GVHD
 autologous myoblast sheet*
 autologous MSCs for spinal cord injury *
 autologous CAR-T cells
 autologous cultured corneal epithelium

 plasmid vector for chronic arterial occlusion *
AAV vector for spinal muscular atrophy

*conditional & term-limited approval
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Nature 565, 535–536; 2019 and Nature 565, 544–545; 2019.

Criticism of the recent conditional/term-limited 
approval of autologous MSCs for SCI

“This approval is an unfortunate step away from everything researchers have 
learned over the past 70 years about how to conduct a valid clinical trial,”

James Guest, spinal cord injury researcher

“This trial, as designed, cannot reveal efficacy,”
Bruce Dobkin, spinal cord injury researcher

“I do not think it is morally justified to charge patients for an unproven
therapy that has risks,”

Arnold Kriegstein, stem cell researcher



Criticism of the recent conditional/term-limited 
approval of autologous MSCs for SCI
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“This approval is an unfortunate step away from everything researchers have 
learned over the past 70 years about how to conduct a valid clinical trial,”

James Guest, spinal cord injury researcher

“This trial, as designed, cannot reveal efficacy,”
Bruce Dobkin, spinal cord injury researcher

“I do not think it is morally justified to charge patients for an unproven
therapy that has risks,”

Arnold Kriegstein, stem cell researcher

MHLW’s response to the Criticism

Correspondence (Nature 569, 40; 2019)

“But in this therapy, known as Stemirac, stem cells from the patient’s bone marrow are cultured externally 
and then returned to the patient (in sub-acute phase). A double-blind study is therefore structurally 

impossible, and performing a sham operation on a control group would raise ethical issues.”

“However, under the terms of the country’s conditional and time-limited approval for regenerative medical 
products, such products are granted marketing authorization only when efficacy can be demonstrated in 
post-marketing studies within a specified period. And, because Stemirac is covered by national health 

insurance, patient payments are fixed at a feasible level.”

“cannot accept your criticism of our approval of stem-cell treatment for spinal-cord injuries”



Likely to Predict Efficacy (Clinical Benefit)

USFDA -Accelerated Approval of New Drugs for Serious 
or Life-Threatening Illnesses (57 FR 58958, Dec. 11, 1992)

• It applies to certain new drug products in treating serious or life-threatening 
illnesses and that provide meaningful therapeutic benefit to patients over 
existing treatments.

• Approval based on a surrogate endpoint or on an effect on a clinical endpoint 
other than survival or irreversible morbidity. 

• The drug product has an effect on a surrogate endpoint that is reasonably 
likely to predict clinical benefit or on the basis of an effect on a clinical 
endpoint other than survival or irreversible morbidity..

• Approval will be subject to the requirement that the applicant study the drug 
further, to verify and describe its clinical benefit.

• Postmarketing studies would usually be studies already underway. 

• FDA may withdraw approval, if a postmarketing clinical study fails to verify 
clinical benefit; ………….
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Early Access Schemes of US, EU &UK and JPN

US EU & UK JPN

Priority Review Accelerated Assessment Priority Review

Accelerated approval 
for serious or life-
threatening illnesses 

Conditional marketing 
authorisation (MA)

MA under exceptional 
circumstances

Hospital Exemption

Conditional approval for
Oncology drugs & Orphan 
drugs
Conditional & term-
limited approval for RM 
products

Breakthrough therapy
& Fast Track designation
RMAT (Regenerative 
Medicine Advanced 
Therapy) designation

PRIME (PRIority
MEdicines) scheme

Forerunner Review 
Assignment（“SAKIGAKE”）

Each agency has unique approaches to accommodate patient
access to medicines although they have certain similarity. 16



Unique Approval Pathway in Japan’s Legislation

 Conventional approval process

 New approval process that accommodates early practical application of RM products

Clinical Trial
(confirmation of efficacy and safety)

Approval Marketing

Non-
commercial 

Clinical 
Research

Clinical Trial
(likely to predict efficacy, 

and confirming safety)

Conditional/
Term-limited 

Approval

Marketing
Further confirmation
of efficacy and safety

Approval
(or Revocation)

Marketing
Continues

Post-marketing safety measures must be taken, 
including prior informed consent of risk to patients

RM 
Safety 

Act

PMD Act

• If data from the clinical trial are likely predict efficacy and confirming safety, conditional/term-limited 
marketing authorization for RM products might be granted to timely provide the products to patients. 

• The PMD Act requires further confirmation of safety and efficacy during the post-marketing phase.
Challenge

Real world data are quite important!

Non-
commercial 

Clinical 
Research



Cell
Archive

Funding

Development of Nation-wide Clinical Research Data Systems (NRMD)

Consignment of 
Operations

Product 
Development

Reverse Translational Researches (Confirmation/Improvement of the quality and specifications)

Operative since Oct 2017

Translational
Researches

Operative since Mar 2018

These Databases enables seamless translational/reverse translational researches from clinical investigation to PMS, by acquiring
real world data of all clinical cases into the systems  with common data quality assurance.

Cell
Profile

DB
GROUD LEVEL

The Most Basic Patients Data
Jointly Developed with PMDA

iPSC-derived 
RPE Cell for 

AMD

Myoblast 
sheet for 

sever  heart 
failure

Ortho-
pedic

Research

● ● ●

Ophthalmo-
logical 

product

Myoblast 
sheet for  

heart 
failure

Ortho-
pedic

products
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GROUD LEVEL
The Most Basic Patients Data

Jointly Developed with PMDA

Clinical Researches & Trials Post Marketing Studies

1ST LEVEL1ST LEVEL

Japanese 
Ophthalmological 

Society

cardiovascular 
societies in 

Japan

Japanese 
Orthopedic 
Association

● ● ●

The Japanese Association of Medical Sciences



Introduction of 
National Regenerative Medicine Database (NRMD)

(Japanese)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3wdgnYZ-l8

(English)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LVCLVkPzrNQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3wdgnYZ-l8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LVCLVkPzrNQ


Health and Environmental Sciences Institute 
Developing science for a safer, more sustainable world

Regulatory bodies: Universities/ Research Centers:

Gov./Consortia/NGO: Developers (Therapies and Tools), CROs:

NGO Personalized 
Medicine 
and Healthcare

(CT-TRACS Multi-Sector Membership, as of Novembr 2020)

Committee members and collaborators from > 25 organizations 
across EU, UK, Japan and USA.

HESI CT-TRACS Membership

https://www.google.co.jp/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiOrrC-qIjNAhVF56YKHZ2kC7cQjRwIBw&url=https://www.astellas.com/jp/&bvm=bv.123325700,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNHKIKm4r-694V5qeKmYv0vHKagc1A&ust=1464921630892899
https://www.google.co.jp/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiOrrC-qIjNAhVF56YKHZ2kC7cQjRwIBw&url=https://www.astellas.com/jp/&bvm=bv.123325700,d.dGY&psig=AFQjCNHKIKm4r-694V5qeKmYv0vHKagc1A&ust=1464921630892899


Thank you for your attention!
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